
MR. AND DIRS. BROMBLE.

Old Bramble, he came borne one day,
And swore by the leaves on the tree, tree,

That he could do more work In dny,
Than his wife could do In three, three.

Mrs. Bromble then Jumped up,
And said she wanted to know, know,

If he would do the work In the house.,
And she would follow the plough, plough.

And you must milk tho spotted cow, ,

For fear she will run dry, dry;
And you must feed the little pigs

That lie within the sty, sty.

And yon must put the milk In the churn
That stands within the frame, frame ;

And yon must watch the fat in the pot,
That it does not fly in the flame, Ilnme.

Mrs. Bromblo took the whip,
And went to follow the plough, plough ;

Mr. Bromble took the pail,
And went to milk the cow, cow.

The cow she crooked and reeled,
And rumpled with her nose, now ;

She kicked old Bromble against the alilna
The blood ran down bis toes, tors.

He went to feed tho little pigs
That lay within the sty, sly ;

He hit his head against the twains,
The brains began to fly, fly.

He went to feed the speckled hen,
For fear she would not lay, lay ;

And he forgot the spool of yarn
His wife span yesterday, day.

He went to put the milk In the churn,
That stood within the frame, frame ;

And he forgot the fat In the pot,
And it all flew in the flame, flame.

He looked east, he looked west,
He looked toward the sun, sun ;

He thought it was a very long day.
And his wife would never come, come. .

Mrs. BromWe she came home,
She saw him look so sad, sad,

Sh wheeled herself all round and round,
Sajtng she was glad, glad.

RAILROAD MEN.

We copy the following interesting gos-

sip about a large, distinct, and peculiar
class of men, from the Troy Times. It
says:

The recent terrible catastrophe at New
Hamburgh has called public attention
to this class in a manner which suggests
a brief allusion to its various elements.
When any one enters this branch of ser-
vice he will soon find that he is a mem-
ber of a very interesting community
one having its opinions, its rules and its
customs peculiar to itself. Even the
water-bo- y may feel his
over other youth, and so can the book-bo- y

or news-agen- t, who in good times
can make his $10 or even $ 13 per week.
Then there is the brakeman, of whom
there is one to every pair of coaches, or
in other words, half a man to each
coach. To him there is no music like
the steam whistle at one time the long
and distressing shriek blowing for a sta-
tion, and then the short puff or signal
for braking. This brimgs him to his
lever, and with a wrench that throws
his body into all manner of contortions
he fetches the roaring train to a halt.
These fellows have all the dignity of a
craft They are known as " Jack," or

Bill," or " Charley," and when passing
at full speed they will greet each other
on different trains by a gesture peculiar
to themselves, being a gentle motion of
the hand like one beating time. The
brakemen formerly received only $20

Eer
month, but of late years their pay

been raised to $40. This they in-

crease by running on extra trains, by
means of which they often make $10. A
good brakeman may hope in time for
promotion, and if not here he may go
nest, where they often are put into im-

portant positions. The risks of this em-

ployment are very considerable, but not-
withstanding this there is always a rush
for every vacancy. The great misfor-
tune of this class is its temptation to dis-

sipation. Brakemen could save money
if they chose, and indeed I knew one
young man in the employ of the Central
a few years ago who by strict economy
laid the foundation of a handsome prop-
erty.

THE CONDUCTOR.

The importance of this officer is not
to be expressed by mere words. On the
daily twenty trains which traverse the
Hudson River and Central, each conduc-
tor holds a trust of life and death im-

portance. He is, like the captain of a
ship, the supreme commander of his
train, and from the time he takes
charge of it, either at Buffalo or Syra-
cuse, or at Troy or New York, his word
is law until he brings it to its destina-
tion. During this time he is required to
maintain incessant vigilance, and at
every station he can be notified by tele-
graph of any change or dangers on the
line. He is held responsible to a certain
degree for all accidents, and must on
such occasions vindicate himself or lose
his place. To illustrate, I may state
that a train was delayed by various de-

tentions, and before reaching Albany a
slight accident occurred. It was said
that the conductor had fallen asleep, and
on that charge he was dismissed. An-
other illustration is that of a conductor
of a train bound from Syracuse to Al-
bany, who was desirous of making' a
speedy trip to Troy, and consequently
left the train at Schenectady in charge
of the baggageman and took the . Troy
Express. This took place at 4 o!clock in
the morning, when it might escape
notice, but it was discovered by the su-

perintendent, and a dismissal followed.
Freight conductors are allowed to sleep,
because their duties are more tedious, but
they are held responsible for many cas-
ualties. Some time ago an expensive
carriage was sent on a platform car to
its destination, but a severe gale of wind
blew it off, and as this took place at
night, it was not noticed until a long
time after it occurred. This was also
the ground of a dismissal. The conduc-
tors of passenger trains are the means
by which the company comes in contact
with the travelling public. On this ac-

count each one is expected to exhibit
good dress And polite manners, and this
he must maintain under all circum-
stances. His position would be a pleas-
ant one were it not for the frequent at-
tempts at imposition to which.be is sub-
jected. One class of impostors are those
who beg their passage, or who attempt
in any other way to evade payment a
class much more abundant than the
reader may suppose. A conductor al-

lows no one to ride free unless he has a
pass regularly issued by some authorized
officer of the road, the violation of this
rule being a just ground for dismissal.
It is often very unpleasant to put a man
off, but it is inevitable, and that is the
conclusion of the matter. However,
there is a very great difference in the
manners of railway conductors, some of
whom are repulsive, wnue otnert are
courteous and kind-hearte- d. One of the
most agreeable and gentlemanly of this
class is Nicholas Witbeck, of West Troy,

who has in this manner won a host of
friends among the travelling public,
j ! LAWS OP RAILWAY LIFE.
i I have referred to these, and may again

speak of them as rigid in the extreme,
ouch is the grade of subordination from
the President, Oeneral Superintendent,
Division Superintendent, station agents,
etc., that all orders must be obeyed
without question. There is but one law
for all, and that is obedienoe ; and there
is one penalty, discharge. The railroad
man is therefore tinder a daily risk of
losing his berth, and what in others
might be a trifling neglect, becomes in
his case unpardonable, since it may
cost human life. It is a rule, closely ad-

hered to, that no man shall commit a
blunder a second time, or in other words,
the opportunity will not be permitted
him. This rule admits of no ameliora-
tion, and hence, while no man is dis-
charged without eniiM, yet the oldest man
on the road may be removed at any time
with eavtf, and without hope of restora-
tion. This rule, like the sword of
Damocles, is always overhanging them.

AFFINITIES ASD FRIENDSHIPS.

There are very strong ties uniting this
class, and they have a peculiar enpirit du
crop, which shows itself on all suitable
occasions. Whenever business slackens
so that a smaller number of men can
perform tho daily sorvice, instead of
waiting to be discharged they mutually
abate their time, and sometimes each
man will lay off for a week. A general
loss is submitted to rather than to have
its whole weight inflicted on one of the
fraternity. Whenever one of their num-
ber dies, a badge of mourning is worn
by the whole as a token of respect for at
least thirty days. The same spirit is also
exhibited by many kind offices shown
each other, and this fooling is very much
to their credit.

RAILROAD r.EXKl IT 80CIETY.

The Central and Hudson River con-
solidated roads have a very useful society
of a mutual character, whoso title is
given above. The terms of union are
two dollars entrance foe, and then an
assessment of one dollar on the death of
any member, for the benefit his family.
When Major Priest's brother, who was
freight agent at Little Falls, died, his
widow received $5S0 from this society.
"Doc." Simmons was also a member,
and as the number has increased, his
widow will receive about $300. It has
been a matter of surprise that Simmons
did not jump from his engine. To this
it may be replied that a hrst-cla- ss loco-
motive is of such strength as to dash to
pieces many powerful obstacles, and in
several instances engineers have knocked
off and overrode impediments which
they did not discover in time to stop.
Simmons was a man of great nerve, and
thought that perhaps he migh dash
through in safety. In addition to this
it must be remembered that to leap from
an express train under full speed is ex-

ceedingly dangerous, especially at night.
Hence it is a wonder how the fireman es-

caped. Railway men generally agree
that it is unsafe to leap from a train
whose speed exceeds fifteen miles per
hour, but when danger threatens they
must take their chance. In that case
the leap should be forward, starting
from the lowest step, and should be made
so as to strike on the heels.

RAILWAY CREWS.

A railway train has a fixed crew (as it
is called,) the conductor being the cap-
tain. Add to this an engineer, a fireman,
and two brakemen, and the number is
complete, unless you have an extraord-
inarily long train. There are eighty-fiv- e

crews in the freight business on the Cen-
tral, and about ninety in the passenger
business. Having referred to the rates
of pay enjoyed by these men, I would
add that each one can increase his earn-
ings one-thir- d by running " extras," as
it is termed. That is to say, the regular
stint affords them sufficient overtime for
overwork. This is a source of much en-

couragement to railroad boys, and with-
out it there would be little inducement
to incur the incessant danger which at-

tends this mode of life.
RATES OF 1'AY.

Conductors of passenger trains receive
$90, while freight conductors are paid
$65 per month. Engineers earn $100,
and firemen $65. Baggagemen's wages
are $60, and brakemen we have referred
to. Station agents receive from $00 to
$100, and ticket sellers about the
same figure, although the latter in some
instances add to this the earnings of a
telegraph operator. Among the oldest
in point of service in the Central are E.
S. Foster, of Albany, and Major Priest,
Assistant Superintendent of the Eastern
Division. The Major has worked his
way up from the lowest rank, and has
learned almost every duty up to his pres-
ent station. He may be considered one
of the leading men of Little Falls, where
he lives, and he has been for several
years Superintendent of the Baptist
Sabbath-scho- ol in that place. Another
of the oldest employees on the road is
O. T. B. Fonda, station agent at Fonda
Depot, a position which he has held
since the road opened.

Railroad men are a class that live by
the rules laid down. They take the
time-bi-ll and the printed instructions as
their daily chart. The impositions prac-
ticed on them by rogues oblige them at
times to appear rough and stern, but all
who show the signs of good-breedi-

will be treated respectfully. They are
trained by their method of life to look
duty sternly in the face, and it is no
small honor in such a class to have pro-
duced a man Hke " Doc." Simmons, of
the Pacifio Express, the hero of New
Hamburg. It was a concentration in
one nlan of 'the charge of six hundred,"
and the act was worthy of a muse equal
to that of Tennyson.

' A Sleeping Car Story.
.Two members of the West Virginia

Legislature lately took the sleeping cars
to go to Grafton. The cars were crowd-
ed, and the two had to sleep together.
One was fat ; the other was lean ; the fat
man snored, and the lean man therefore
lay awake. At about midnight the

legislator could no longer tand
the stentorous breathing of his mate,
and arose and sat by the fire. An old
lady entered, and wanted a place to
sleep. ' Go to my berth," said the sar-don- io

lean one, HI left my little
boy asleep there. I shall sit up. I
must think of legislative things." So
the lady went to the berth, disposed of
useless clothing, and lay down. Pres-
ently the " boy" kicked. Then the lady
patted him on the back and said, " Lie
still, sonny ; pa said I might sleep along
with you." " Oh, ho 1" roared the bison

a boy no more but a bison. " Thunder 1

who are you? I ain't a boy, I'm a
member of the West Virginia Legisla
ture.' The lady went into a swoon, nor
could she be aroused till the fat man
promised her that he would have the
lean one impeached.

FARM AND IIOUSEliOLD.

Successful Bee-Keefix- o m a Nut-
shell. The following paper was read
before the American Con-
vention, by Elisha Gallup :

Tha rf-i- aonfint in n nnnoaf i1 Vinn.

keeping consists in knowing how to keep
an stocKS strong, so mat at tne

of the honey harvest they
tnay have brood in all stages, nursing
bees, and enough outside laborers. To
illustrate this, A and B both have the
same resources in their respective locali
ties, or we will say that both reside in
the same locality, and their honey har-
vest commences on' the first of June.
During the last half of July, and first
half of August, there is no forage for
bees. June and the first half of Julv
are good, and the last half of August
and the month of September are good.

A commences in spring to stimulate,
equalize, etc., and replaces all old queens,
or queens that do not come up to the
standard of fertility, with young prolific
queens and allows but little increase,
that is Drovidinir surnlus honev in t.ha
object. Here I will remark that with
young proline queens, and abundance of
room, there is but very little danger of
increase. On the first day of June, when
the harvest commences, he has every
stock completely filled with comb brood
in all stages, nursing bees in abundance,
less than sixteen days old, and honey
gatherers over this age, and they are in
the very best possible condition to com-
mence storing honey immediately. Then
during the scarce time, in the latter part
of July and first of August, he stimu-
lates and keeps up the fertility of the
queens until the harvest again commen
ces in the middle of August. His bees
are then ready to commence storing sur-
plus again as soon as the harvest com
mences, loo consequence will Do taut
A receives a profit in surplus honey and
pronounces the season a good one. In
tact meets every one with a smiling
countenance, and is well satisfied that

pays.
On the other hand, B commences with

the same number of stocks, in the spring.
He lets them manage themselves, and on
the first day of June they are not in
condition to store surplus, or at least
but very few of them, and those few he
allows to swarm themselves to death, or
what amounts to about the same thing.
When the honey harvest comes in, his
stocks commence breeding very rapidly,
and by the time they get in condition to
store honey, the harvest is done, or near
ly so, for it takes twenty-on- e days to
hatch out workers, and about sixteen
days more, before they commence labor-
ing outside. Now the scarce time comes
on again, and B has got no surplus hon-
ey, but perhaps has a number of extra
swarms. The queens stop breeding, es-

pecially if the forage is entirely dried
up, or cut on. Now when the honey
harvest commences in the middle of Au-
gust, his stocks, instead of being in con
dition to commence storing, have to go
to raising brood again to replenish tneir
workers, for the brood hatched in Juno
and July is very soon used up with old
age. as the lifetime of a worker bee is
only from six to eight weeks during the
working season. Now you can readily
see that B's stocks are expending all
their force and energy to replenish their
numbers again, and by the time they are
ready to commence storing, the harvest
is past, and when he comes to sum up
the season's operations, he finds he has
received no surplus honey, and nis sur-
plus stocks, or a large proportion of
them, have either to be fed or doubled
up, in order to winter them, and the
consequence is, his face is somewhat
elongated, and his conclusion is that the
season has been a poor one for bees. He
has certainly had bad luck, and he is
ready to attribute it to anything but his
own neglect or carelessness. For exam
ple, the season has been a poor one tor
bees, or his climate is not adapted to

g, etc., etc. A, with his man-
agement, in the same locality, mind you,
has had " good luck," as it is called. His
Btocks are all in excellent condition for
wintering, no doubling up or feeding in
winter, etc., for he has fed at the proper
season, for I hold it to be a fixed- fact
that the summer and spring is the prop-
er time to feed. Keep your bees in the
right condition to store honey, and when
the harvest comes they will store it.
There may be seasons and localities
where bees have to be fed in winter.
But I have never seen such when they
were properly taken care of in the Bum-

mer. The whole secret of successful
is contained in the above

nutshell, and should be the very first
knowledge sought by the beginner in
apiculture.

Dwarf Trees. The following de
scription of the manner in which the
Chinese make dwarf trees is an intima-
tion of their painstaking in horticulture :

"We have known from childhood how
the Chinese cramp their women's feet,
and so manage to make them ' keepers
at home;' but how they contrive to
grow miniature pines and oaks in
nower-pot- s tor halt a century has always
been much of a secret. It is the product
chiefly of skillful, long continued root
pruning. They begin at the beginning.
Taking a young plant (say a seedling or
a cutting of a cedar) when only two or
three inches high, they cut off its tap-
root as soon as it has other rootlets
enough to live upon, and replant in a
shallow pot or pan. The end of the tap-
root is generally made to rest upon the
bottom of the pan, or on a flat stone
within it. Alluvial clay is then put
into the pot, much of it in bits the size
of beans, and jutt enough in kind and
quantity to furnish a scanty nourish
ment to the plant. Water tnougu is
given to keep it in growth, but not
enough is given to excite a vigorous
habit. So likewise in the application of
light and heat. Then, too, the top and
roots, being within easy reach of the
gardener, are shortened by his pruning-knif- e,

or seared with his hot iron. So,
the little tree, finding itself headed on
every bide, gives up the idea of strong
growth, asking only for life, and just
growth enough to live and look well.
Accordingly, each new set of leaves be-

come more and more stunted, the buds
and rootlets are diminished in propor-
tion, and at length a balance is estab-
lished between every part of the tree,
making it a dwarf in all respects. In
some kinds of trees this end is reached
in three or four years; in others ten or
fifteen years are necessary."

Disadvantage of Large Farms.
One of the rocks on which many fall,
is to have too much land. It is much
safer to be crowded for roomto have
no room to plant anything, as is often
remarked than to be spread out to the
extent we commonly see. This is true
of rented land : but more particularly
so of ground which we buy. It is a very
common thing for one who Has a thous-
and dollars to buy land worth two.
mortgaging half, and leaving little spare

cash to work on. The land is but half
cultivated, and the resulting crops but
one-ha- lf what they out to be, while the
labor is double what half the ground
would have called for. Here there is a
fourfold waste ; and instead of paying
but six or seven per cent, for money, it
brings up the actual coBt to nearly
twenty, under which one soon fulls.

l or our part, we are rawer in lavor ot
vounff man starting lite with but little

cash capital, buying a farm with some
mortgage on it, providing be has a de-

termination to pay that mortgage off as
soon as he can turn ronnd. Thousands
of men now own property who never
would have done so but for the necessity
of thus exerting themselves. Their
earnings would nave went some how
away, xt is uaru w icdidv mmur im-

portunities when everything is dear;
but when there is something which must
be met, the disposition to Baye receives
strong support from the glaring fact.
Forney $ I'm.

Kicking Cows have raised and
broken many heifers to milk, but have
not had a kicker for years. I keep only
gentle cows, and always accustoming
my young stocic to niucn careiui auu
kind handling, they seldom kick when
I commence to milk them, and gener
ally stop it altogether after a few milk-ing- s.

I bought a heifer, however, some
years ago, which persisted in kicking
tor two or three weeks, kindness paving
no effect upon her, and I was obliged to
resort to severe treatment, whipping her
until she was entirely subdued, and she
never kicked after.

I once had a cow left for me to milk
a few weeks, which was the worst kicker
I ever knew, being vicious to the last
degree, and the only cow I was ever
afraid to milk. Whipping and kind-
ness were alike of no avail, and strap-
ping up the foreleg did no good, for she
would kick just as well standing on
three legs as on four. We were at lat--t

told to buckle a circingle tight about
the body, just in front of the bag and
over the hips and we found we had her,
for though she could lump up ana down
she could not kick. To put it on we
secured her head in the stanchions, and
passing the strap round her body, just
back ot the torelegs, slipped it back to
its place, and then quickly tightened,
and she would soon submit to be milked
for that time. Cor. of Exchange.

Best Way to Sell Hogs. I wish
to state to you that in selling my hogs
this vear, I thought I would try which
was the best way of selling, gross or
net. Before weighing gross, the hogs
were without teed or water tor twenty.
four hours. They were eighty-eig- ht in
number, and their average weight was
ioi lbs. gross. After butchering they
averaged 384 lbs.

They were weighed, gross, J muary ,

and on account of the warm weather
were not butchered until the 13th, dur
ing which time they only had two feeds.
They were sold to Suuiire & Cathman,
of Quincy, 111. The difference between
gross and net weight was about 15 per
cent. I was offered $5 90 grcss, and
$7.10 net. Farmers can make their cal-
culation from this, whether it is any
benefit to them.

If I had to do it over again, I should
sell gross, to get rid of all other trouble,
although if my hogs had been butchered
immediately the result would have been
in favor of tho net weight. They were
slaughtered and weighed, and I was
well pleased with the way they were
handled ; but when it came to weighing
net, I was not entirely satisfied. Cor. oj
Prairie Farmer.

from Hit Texan Xeto Yorker for October, 1870.

Dr. Walker'a California Vinegar Bitten
An old Scotch physician once said to

one of his patients : " Keep your feet
warm, your head cool, and your bowels
open, and there's little ' ilse ' can harm
ye. There is certainly more truth than
poetry in the above aphorism.

Something over one year ago we in-

troduced the proprietors of the above
named Bitters to the Texas trade, through
the columns of that well-know- n and
justly popular journal, the San Antonio
Herald, and tne result nas been tnat
now there is scarcely a city or town in
the State of Texas where this article of
medicine is not sold and used.

Texas is undoubtedly one of the most
lovely and salubrious climates in the
world. But we have never yet heard of
a place so healthy but that some types
of disease exhibited and some forms of
Bickness would prevail as the result of
over-eatin- g, over-workin- g, or dissipa-
tion in some of its numerous shapes.

We can moreover aver, without the
fear of successful contradiction, that af-
ter one year's experience in the use of
Vinegar Bittehs in our own house-
hold, buying and paying one dollar for
each bottle used, we have never found
any medicine which so completely reme-
died nearly all human ills.

One of the great levers which this
medicine brings to bear upon the system
is, it attacks and that vigorously the
irregularities of the stomach. It pitches
into the liver, end perfectly astonishes
that vital organ, which in some people is
so lazy. It sets it to work with vigor.
A good appetite and digestion iouow.
Food assimilates, and the whole man is
at once made new. His blood, which is
the life of the flesh, rushes through the
arteries, imparting a tone to the system
which is easier felt than described.

This subject may seem of little im-
portance to some of our readers. But
it is not so. Good health is more pre-
cious than fine gold. Anything which
will secure it is above price. He who
discovers or invents remedies which en-

able us to overcome our indiscretions, is
a philosopher and a benefactor of his
race. Please read the advertisement of
It. H. McDonald 61 Co., and see what
they have said, beyond what we have
said. We believe it will prove a blessing
to thousands.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Arthur's Lady's Home Magazine
for March Is a number of unusual excellence,
both la its literary matter and Illustrations.
It also coutalus a very full report of the fash-
ions, with the necessary illustrations, together
with new mudc, etc. (3.00 a year. T. a. An-
num & Sons, Philadelphia.

The Children's Home, from the
same publishers, is a perfect jem for the little
ones. Its print Is large and clear and Its en-

gravings bundsomely prluted. C1.25 a year.
The Little Corporal. The March

number of this sterling juvenile comes tons as
fresh as the first breuth of Spring. It contains
an unusual amount of entertaining reading
matter, and its i lustrations are unsurpassed.
Each number of Tub Little C'okpohal con-
tains about as much reading as any ordinary
book costing one dollar aud a half, and the
twelve numbers of one year, costing only 11.50,
form a volume equal to about a dozeo such
books. The publisher oilers to send free a
copy of the superb steel engraving, Th Ueav
mly Cherubi, price (2 00, to each subscriber
foi 1871. Terms tl 50 a year. For specimen
number, and revised premium list, address the
publisher, John . Miller, Chicago, 111.

lu giucr ki I'lc.vu. ""- - vi
money on forged endorsements, or to
the wrong parties, it is the custom in
England to cross a bill or check by

the paper obliquoly from left to right.
This is a sign universally understood in
that oountry ; and any draft, check, or
other paper requiring the payment of
money, when so crossed, if lost is worth-
less in the hands of the finder, as it is by
that oblique line cancelled, unless pre- -

-.- 1 L. mnmt. r.nn IrnAVII farartfin.11 If fn

the proper parties to receive payment.

New York Markets.
vim.,. vn v. a . Th market onened active ami

buoyant fr Western and state flours, but closed
dull at a slight advsnoa Rales at ) a W 40 for an.
perllne, Ifl 7S a S7.10 tor common to choice
extras and 17.16 a .2 for medium to choice bak.
era' and iBmllv brands, Including HU Louis. South-
ern floure continued active-- . sales to.7a7.20
bakera'and family extraa, 7.40aM. Rib flour
Arm j sales at SS.J a u.20 Corn meal quiet at 3.S
a 44.50 fur Western, Boutbern, 4c.

Orockbieb Coffee qnlet bnt firm at intai.c,
lor Uio, and 20 a Tin. tor Java. Rice scarce and

very firm atSaSHc. lor Carolina, and 7 a . Jc for
Rangoon. Molasses firm but quiet atHa2o. for
New Orleans, anil 82 a .180. for new Cuba Mnscova-d- a.

Bnnar Haws were mot e active at a decline i

falrto aood refining, SH a 9c.; aalee of t'nba at 8 a So.

R fined dull at 19,0. lor haida, and HH a Wtc for
soft white.

Obaw Wbent was 2 a .). better for spring, on a,

apecu'ativo demand, but closed qu et ; s.les at fl.48
for old spring, 11.55 a tl.BS for new do., il.52Xj a 11.63
for red and auibur luter. and 1.80 for white. Bar.
Uy firmer at 11.16 a il.22 for Oanadlnn. Rye quiet.
Oata firmer, with a moderate demands aalea at
6H a 710. lor white, and m a Bsc. for mixed. Corn
In demand and Armor i sale at 84 a 860. for yellow
Western, and 82 a 8."!. for mixed do., on the track
and deUvered.

RfNDRivs Cotton was He. lower; sales at M lie. for
middling uplands, and HHo. for low middling. Tal-

low Arm at Sc. for prime SplritB tif pentlne firmer
at Me. Hosln firm at H.90 a H.B5. Petroleum dull
nt2Htc. on the spot for refined. Oils niiclmneed,
Hny weuk at f 1.20 for shipping. Frelglits active
aii(l firm ; wheat to Uverpuul by steam, .d. Uls-ke-

firm at 82 a B240.
Paovisioss Pork quiet bnt firm; anlesat f21.75

for old meat and 122.26 for new do.; Marob at 2.26
and April at (22.60. Hcef qu.et but steady at I0 a
lisfor plain and extra mess. Tioice beeffnli lyno
tl e a u firm; sales at (22 a (28 f. r prime mess and
(29 a f2 for India mess. Hcef hams qu:rt at (29
(:i2. Cut mcnts quiet and unchanged. Bacon was
more firmly held, but still very quiet Dressed hoga
lower at 9H alOc. lor city and 9 a 9iO for Wester...
Lard was Hi nuv and fairly actlte; salea at 12H a
MHc. for Western, 12k al Ho. for city; March at
iatc. and May at 13Sc. Butter ateadv but dull at
18 a 28c. for Western and 24 a 44c. for Htnte. Cheese
firm at 13 a 16Ho tor factory, as to quality.

1AVS MOCK MAHKET The post week la regarded
by al as the worbt of the aenBon, or for many yeiirs,
tor selling dressed beef; and thecatile ma kethaa
been the dullest and hardest yet xierlcni ed. The
large arrivals during the prelous week de.
pressed the market, and butchers bouifht liberally
at the reduced prices ! and as there waa but a light
demand for thn reef, not morethanone half the sup-
ply received this week was wniited. The couso
quenceis that excepting a few prime and choice
stet-r- s required by shop butchers, the buyers put
their own pitrea on the OHttla. and sellers must
either accept their oners or hold the stock over and
do worse. Fair to good steers, of 6H abewt. av
were fretlv bukI at 11 H a 12c. 4 lb., and weighed to
shrink 44 lbs. to the gross cwt. A few fancy Bteers,
less than 40 head, were sold at 15c. lb., to dress lis
lbs. to the gross cwt ; but 14c. Is an outsidequota-Hon- ,

and 20H a 14V-- the extreme ruiige for steers,
while cows, stags, and bulla were sold at 8 a 10c. 4
tb.

The market for sheep was dull but a shade firmer
at 6 a 7c. lb ti.r common to good state and West-
ern, with a few prime and choice State and Canada
sold at a 7!fiC.

Hales of bogs include still-fe- Western at (7 81k
loo IBs. A fair business waa d' ne In dres d bogs

at 4 a 10c. loi c.ty, and 9 a 9iC. fur Western.

"A Coi.n," Corona. Few ark
awnre of the importance of checking a cough
or "SLinnT cold" in Its first stage; that
which in the beginning would yield to n mild
remedy, if neglected, oltcn attacks the lungs.
" Brown" i Bronchial Troches" give sure and
almost Immediate relief. The " Trochei" have

proved their efficacy by n test of many years,

and have received testimonials from eminent
men who have used them.

NECTAR OF TEA . Wi h ave had the pleasure
of testing the new Tea of the Uhkat Atlantic
and Pacific Tea company, ot No. 8 Church at, N
Y It is named " I hka-Nkc- i ak," and It la cured In
the same manner as if prepared for native coimnnip-tion- .

It is ccitainlv a most delicious article and
very cheap. We recommend all our renders to give
it a trial.

A hundred dlsensea may proceed from one
aeurce, adls-asc- d or dtrbiiltateii stomach. No human
being can be healthy when digestion Is disordered.
Tone the stomach aud liver and regulate the bowels
wlihliK. Walker's Ykortahlb vixkoab Hitters,
and the work of assimilation and excretion wilt go
bravulv on. This vital elixir conquers the causes
of all physical Irregularities. By insuring periect
dig-sti- huiI a proper llow of bile, It losuies pure
blood, a vl.orous rliculatlou. aud the prompt dls
cnargo oi ail waste matter iroiu tue system.

ADVERTISEMENTS
( ASH H A V ED. 100 Envelopes printed to order

tur 76c. i Sou tor 3. V. J. Ji.WJi,LL, I'erry.N.Y.

TAIOST I.At'GlMIILE Til 'NO en Earth, 50

1A cts. CuufiBslon of i Ighlfoot, the Highway-man.2.'ict-

Art of training animals 60 cts. Uiilde
to authorship 50 cts. Common beuku Cook Book 25
cts. Night Si de ot it. V. acta. Koguesand llogue- -

V Ot .1. Gniirl Ivuil, ..u n .. 1

W. WILCOX, Brattleboro, Vt.

rno fOLDIHtS A-- OTIIEHS.-I-n a tewdavs
X we si a 1 issue a pamphlet coutaiulng laws of

C. ngress in reference to soldier matters, and of in-
terest to boulters of ate war and of war of 181'J. It
w ill be the only reliable publication of th kind, and
will also coutain Instructions for securing Home-
steads, list of land offices, new pension laws, Ac.
We shall also yive the iufurmiiiiou in ou- beautilul
montiuv magazine, - mkh ok tiik wi-h- ami ut
dikkb' Krikxu." which la only One Dollar a year.
Price of Pamphlet, its cis. Adiliesa bOLIiIKlts'
HUIX.AU 1. U1CBKO, All.

S5000 REWARD
for a superior article. 83 to 820 per day and no
risk, uo you want a situation a salesman at or
near h .me, to Introduce our new 7 strand White
n'ire.Jiont ClotneM Linee. which will lait or ever.
Don't niiaa this chance, bample free. Addreaa
Hudson Hitler Wirt Co., 75 WUllam street, New
York, or is uearuorn street, cuicago, iu.

S.OO Per Day!
Yon can make this in a l'ght, pleasant business.

bample aud terms iree. Atmreas
M. U UYKNE, 80 Cedar btreet, New York.

A GREAT OFFER. ?ByWNwEYork,
will db nose of One Hundred PIANOS. MKLOI1EONB.
and OltuANB of all nrst-clas- a makers, Including

at kxthembly low prices, for cash, pl'kino
this mum ii, or will take a part cash and balance In
nientiuv or quarterly lnBiai.iuema.

Irou and Hteel lor Cash!
JACKSON & CHACE.

UOtJ and 'JUS FRANKLIN 8T.. NEW-YOR-

m I DU1T TDTT .. A I? II m . W Tl . Tlwum mii oii'.o r... n uinii miu a. lu r. n . a. . 11 1.,
ROD, BAND, HOOP.aud bHKETIKON.HOMbE
SHOE IRON, HOR.SK 8HUES.H0KSE NAILS.
bPKINti UTEEL, ilKE UTEEL, TOE-CAL-

bl EEL, etc. orders, taty or email, promptly exe
cuted at lowest prices, bouu cueu wiui uiuera; hact eiuuige reiuiueu u in excess.

JACKSON CHACE,
M and 208 FrankUn-ak- . near Pier ii. N. River.

A KEW8PAPEK AND JOB PRINTING!
J OFFICE IN CENTRAL NEW YORK FOR
SALK. On account of the subscriber of.
fers his newspaper and Job printing establishment
for aula. No better paying establishment can be
found in Central New York, or oue that, in the
hands of a printer, can be made more prof-
itable. Job work averages $4,000, while advertising
averages 1 1, MX), which eould be made tauoo. Th
olnce contalua a cylinder power press, a Washington
hand press, and a quarter medium Olobe card press,
la well stocked with metal and wood type, and
everyining necessary to make up a nrst-ciaa- s omce.
Politics ueu rai. aliliouau M. would nav aa tbr or

of either partv. The population 01 the place lafan situated on the Central Railroad and tne Erie
Canal, and In one of the liubest counties in tha
mate, no otner paper in tne place n.auo ,
U aunllcation be miulu soon, a bargain can be Lad.
The cince la one of tl.u best In the btate. If the
health ot the present owner waa good, it coald not
ue puruiiastMi lor less mail vo.uw. auiiidm rb
UBiikU, box sua. Middle. town, few ora.

LONGEST HOOF
In the United States is on Rlnek'a Bona' Factory,

ra. oa b- - uuiu oi a nui mug aaiu is coy
red with

Readv Roofln&f,
CHEAP, DURABLE, and easily applied. Bend
lor circular ana samples to tne nianuiacrurera.

READY ROOFiNU CO.,
No. M Courtland atreet, N w i ork.

liKKPKTUAL, AXL.lt CUEA8K.-W- IU lastX four tiroes longer than any other. Try It. Put
Up BY NATIONAL MAN U F A.UTU K1NQ CO.
WaahiugUm street, Maw York.

WALTHAM

WATCHES.
Hie extensive ns of these watches for the Isst. fif-

teen years by Railway Conductors, Kn pincers and
Kxpressmen. the most exacting of ,

has thoroughly demonstrated the strength, steadi-
ness, durability and accuracy of the Waltbam
Watch. To satisfy that class in all these respects,
la to decide the question aa to the real valuoot these

More than BOO, 000 of these watches are now
speaking for themselves in the pocket of the peo-
ple a proof and a guarantee of their aupeiiorltjr
over all others.

The superior crganttatinn and great extent of the
Company's Works at Walthsm, enables them to
f reduce watches at a price which renders competl-lo-

futUe, and those who buy any other watch
merely pay from 25 to 60 per cent, more lor their
watches than la necessary.

These timepieces combine every Improvement
that a long experience has proved of real practical
use. Having nn.l the refusal of nearly every Inven-
tion In watch-niaksn- originating in this country or
In Europe, only thoe wei-- finally adopted which
sex ere testing by the most skllllul artisans in our
works, and lung use on he part of the public, de-
monstrated to be essential to coiTevt and enduring
time keeping.

Among the many improvements we would partio-olariz-

The Invention and use of a centre plnlon of pecu-
liar construction, to prevent damage to the train by
the breakage of maln sprinas, Is orlginsl with the
American Watch Company, who, hiving had the
retussl of all other oounlvances, adopted Foggs'a
patent pinion aa being the best and faultless.

and tempered nnwnnl-vereall-

admitted by Watchmnkirs to be the best,are used in .,11 grades of Waltbam Watches.
All Waltham Watches have dust-pro- , if caps,

the movements from dust, and lessening theuecesslty of the frequent cleaning necessary ui eth-
er watches.

Our new potent or keyless watch. Is
already a dediled success, anil a great Improvement
on any watch In the American mar-
ket, and by far the cheiinest watch of Its nunhtv
nowofteied to the public To those living in

the United Mates where watchmakers do
not aimund, watches with the above mentioned

nts which teno to ensure accuracy, cleanli-
ness, durablUty and convenience, must prove inval-aubl-

The trademarks ot the various styles made bv the
Company areas follows:

American WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.
Amn. Watch Co., Waltham, Mass
American WA-rr- Co., crescent St., WnV.hara,

Ma--

Arrt.ETON, Tract A CO., Waltbam, Ma s.
American Watch Co., Adams St, Waltbam,

Mass.
Waltham WATCH Co., Waltliara, Mass.
P. 8. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
WM. EI.I.EUV, Waltham, Mass.
Home Watch Co., Boston, Mass.
Rxamine the suelllnv nf rhpna nnmps cnrnfutlf ItA.

fore buying. Any variation even of a single le'tter,
indicates a counterfeit.

For sale hv all lcadlnc lawelsrs. No watches rft.
tnlled by the Company.

An Illustrated history of witch mnklnr. onntnln.
Ing mucn useful Information to watch-wearer- s sent
to nny address on application.

KOBBIXS &. APPI.ETOX,
General A Rent a for mctlcan Watch Co.,

1 St Broadway, Xew York.

Subscribe at Once!
TOR TUB

THE PEOPLE'8 FAVORITE JOURNAL.

The .Host Interesting Stories
Are always to be found in tna

NEW YOHK WKKKIY
AT PRESENT THERE ARE SIX GREAT
l& HlUKIr.n rnnnmir tliroiiirh its columns . ami
at least ONE STORY Is beirun KVEKY MONTH.

sbw suuscnuersare tuussure oi navuigine com-
mencement of a new oontlnued story, no matter. uuu wicjr ouuBLLiuv iwi tile

NEW YOEK WEEKLY
Each number of the NEW vonrr wurir.vcontains several beautiful illustrations, double the

amount of reading matter of any paper of its class,
and the Sketches, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are
v uis Huiva, wiiboia ui America anu Europe, l He

NEW YOHK WEEKLY
does not confine ita nBefntnesa to amnsement, hut
liuuiiMues a kiwi quantity oi reuuy uiHtructlve

NET? YORK WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
have attained a hlffli reputation from their brevity,
excellence ami correct iies.

The PLEASANT PA UAttR A PTTR ftra mnA nn
Of the concentrated wit and humor ol many minds.
Information on all uiaunor of subjectf.

The NEWS IT KM 8 give In the fewest words the
OJOHt notable doings all over tho world.

TheOOHyiP WITH CO KhKHPoN DENTS s

answers to enquliors upon all imaginable

An Unrivalled Literary Paper
IS TBR

NEW YORK WEEKLY
Each Isane contains from EIOHT TO TEN

SHORT STORIES AND SKETCHES, and half
a dozen POEMS. In addition to the SIX SERIAL
oiuniiss anu we vanitu departments.

W8FKCIMEN COPIES BENT FREE 13
The Terms to Hubserlbera i

One Year single Copy 3 00
Oue Year Four Cepfes ($2.S0) 10 00
Oue Year Eight Copies 20 00

Those sending 130 for a Club of Ftarht. all sent at
one time, will be entitled to a copy free. Uetters-n-
of Clubs can alter ward mid single copies at t&50
oucu.

BTREET 4 SMITH, Proprietors,
No. 66 Fulton Btreet, New York.

AUKNTtt WANTi-- (t A MONTH) bythf
KNITTING MACHINE CO.

BOSTON, MANS., or KT. LOUTH. MO

REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
GREAT BAVINO TO CONSUMERS BY GET.

11WU U r I.LUBS.
VW Send for our new Price List and a rinh f..

will accompany it, containing fu.l directions mak.
ing a large saving to consumers and remunerative
w ciuu organizers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.

p.o.Bai:T. m

CORKYM PATKNT IMHTILI.lil) NEATH
OIL,. It has inn tir cunt.

more body than anv other. Water lint, nr nnid win
not drive It out. I' sed by all the principal Lxpresa
..... i. I'...... o. uuvuixi, I A I IKjn AL m AMu(auiiuu co., 17. Washington st eet, New

1 UI m.

Consumption Can bo Cured
Tl R H IVTT'Wnirn nf ran..tnA wri a

cures all .Lung, Throat, aud Itica.t UiaeakU

Trousseau's Carbonized 3Ieat,
which Is not a medicine, but a conserve. Write the
paiuuiuaiM ui your uisease to mm.

THEA-NECTA- R

IS A PURE BLACK TEA
ith the Green Tea Flavor. War-ante- d

to suit ail tastes. For
ale everywhere. And for sale
ruoiesaie ouiv oy me throat
mantle x. rncinc l ea lu.,mm 4 Chnrcii M . Ne. York. P. c

tox A.IOti. Send far Then.
nectar circular.

ANTED AGENTS, per day) to aoll the
celebrated HOME BHUTTLK BEWINO
MACHINE. H aa the underfeed, makes the
"lockttitch" (alike a both shies), and luU
Itemized. Tbe beat and cheapest family Hew
ing Machine lu the market. AddresaJOHN
60N. CLARK A CO., Boston, Mass., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Chicago, ILL. or SL Louis. Ma

Lands in South-we- st Missouri.
-- The Atlantic and Pacific R. R. Co.

Have for sale 1 ,600,000 aorea, of beat quality, on long
oredit, cheap.

These lauds are Inst brought Into market, having
been reserved since IsM the completion of this
Koad. None of these lands U ve gone into specula
tors' bands Aotual aettiera are coining in. and to
them only are aalea mwa Ti best climate, witb
abort, mild wintera, and long summers, relieved be
geoloaicai elevation fiom great beat, and healthful.
neBasup'krUall oouaumptiv tendencies, Invito
aet tiers u .H'l region.
t or particulars, in pamphleU, apply to

AMOtt TOC'K, Land Cauiuilaaloner,
Cor. bixih aud Walnut streeta,

St. Loiia, Mp.

"Eight O'clock!"
v

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

MILLIONS Itcar Testimony to tbe ,
Wonderful Curative Ellccta of

DR. WALKliU'8 CALIFOIIM.1 -

J. Walkxh Proprietor. It H. McOosauia co- - Hra!rl'u
sadQfa.Ag,ti,SsaPrmoel.en, rlH sod 82 ana s Com- -

Inesnr Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink.
Made of Poor Ilnin. maiiey, rrooi npima

.l nofu.B I.ionors doctored, spiced and sweet
ened to please tha taste, called Tonics," "Appe-tlicr- s

" Restorers," c, that lead the tippler oa to

drunkenness and ruin, bnt are a true Medicine, made,

from tho Native Roots and Herbs of California,

free from oil Alcohollo Stlmnlnnta. They are

the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEE nnd A

LIFE GIVING PBINUiri.il. pvi .uU.
vator and Invlgorator of the System, carrying off all
..Lnnnni m.t tsr and restoring the blood to a healthy

condition. No person can take these Bitters accord-

ing to directions and remain long unwell, provided

their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond tho

point of repair.
They sire ai Gentle Purgntlve ns wHI nn n

Tonic, possessing also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Con gcstlon or lnnam-matlo- n

of the Liver, and all tho Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, whether in

young or old, married or single, at tho dawn of wo-

manhood or at the turn of life, these Tonlo Sitters
ave no equal. '
For Inflammatory nnd Chronic Rheuma

tism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
Billons, Remittent nnd Intermittent Fev
ers, Diseases of tha Blood, Liver, Kidneys,
and Bladder, these Bitter have been most suc-

cessful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which la generally produced by derange
ment of the Digestive Orgnnn.
DYSPEPSIA ORINDIGESTION.neadache

Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dlztlncss, Sour Eructations of theBtomach, Bad taste
In tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, inflammation of tlicLungs.Paln in the regions
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor.
pld liver and bowels, which render them of nneqnal-le-d

efficacy In cleansing tho blood of all Impurities,
andimpartingncwlifc and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SHIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt. Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, PuBtulcs, Bolls,
Carbuncles, Bcald-Hea- Bore Eyes,'
Krytipclan, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin,
Uuntors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug np and carried out of tho
system In a rhort time by the use of these Bitters. One
bottle In snch cases will convince tho iuot lncrcdu- -

ous it their curative effect.
'riKSnsn thn Vitiated Blood whenever von tlnd Its

tmputitlcs bursting through the skin In Pimples,
vmninni nr Kores. cleanse It when vou find it ob
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
It IS IOUI. ana your iituiik, win iru you wirh.
Keep llie blood pure and the health of the system
will fdllow.

PIN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking In
the syieni of so rnftny thousands, arc cllectually de-
stroyed and removed. For full directions, read care-
fully tlfc circular around each bottle, printed In four
languiitas English, Herman, French and SpunlMi.

J. WaIkir, Proprietor. It. II. Mcdonald a
Drngklsts and Ocn. Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,

andM and W Commerce Street, Now York.
ry-Soi- BV ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

ULtON BELL FOUNDRY,
(EstablUed 1832.) PITTSBURGH, PA.

Chnrch Steamboat. Factory. Fire. Alarm. Planta.
tiiin. KuKin- -. aud other BKI.LS, lroin lu to SO.OOO

ins. witn I'nrenf Kotsrr youe.
A. r'lTLTON'H son t ii.. pittsnnrn, pa.

TO TII E X70RKWO CLAfdWa are now prepared to .

furnish Gllclanst with conitfotemploymcat at homc.tht
boloutthatinioorlortiv.ei)rc moments. BuKincssncw,

light and pioliuble. AraoUiQCfithcrixeuUvcarDfrcia
t.toi5ptrcvfuDB,BnduyrUonalsuin ly dcvoiintt
Cicir vholcumv to the huelnc. Do) sand girts car a nearly
asmucbracn. Thatfi.lwhQS4thijrioUccniaysndthcrr
nddrnt and test the business, wo roato this unparaUclcJ
offer i avsuchosare not wclHatisticd, wculll send 1 to pay
for th trouble ofwriting. V M particulars, a valuable Bm- -.
nln vritrh vilUlAtn rnmnwnffi work on. end a COOT

Tea 'it' Literary Companion one of tho larfc&t ana
pes' family newspapers publirhcdell rent free by TnaLL

lkr ilyou wint nermcnfTit, work, ftUUTCM
1 U ' CUV, ACOtaiA, ALUM!.

$i TO $10 PER DAY.ranT&
wlo cnr.tgo In our now business make from 85 to,
SlO per dny In their own localities. I'ullpanlcu-la- i

aud liislructions sent free by mail. Those lm
ncid of permanent prontablo work, should arMresa
atince. Geoiioe STiwBOii & Co., Portland, Maine.

The Sugar Maker's Frieni
SO 001 Mid In

one day! More
Agent wanu-i-
to Diai and
ell lor. Tat.rsr OALVAjfiran Mktamo tea em a

Hap poit and Bitceut Hoait.
MimrVca. Circulars and Terms teit on
n ctipt of 90 cts. to nav poet&rt.

Aldrcr C. C. TOST, Munuf. and l'attnue, Uurl.ngtMi.Vt.

C1XPEK CENT. INTKUKST, FRKU OPp QOVKKNMKIT TAX.

MARKET SAVINGS DANK,
S'J KASSATJ-ST.- , NEW-YOR-

Open dally from 10 A. M. to S P. at., and on X OK'
DAYSandTBURBDAYatromltoTr.il.
Interest commences tho Ural day of

month.
WM. VAN HAMS, Freatcsni.

HENRY R. CONKX1N. Becretarr.

SENT FREE !

Twelve Reasons Wriy

FOB HOUSES,
WILL CURE RINGBONE, SWEENY tTlTf

JOINTS, BPRAIN8, BRUIHKH. AKJ9
LAMENESS OF ALL KINDS.

Address . D. O. CAREY CO.,
ISi Keiuio st., Kw York.

GIST TIIK I313S3TS "i

CAREY'S VEGETABLE
HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS.

Thee Powder are the result of ntteon ream .
study and observation by one of tbo most eminent .

Fanners and Horsemen America ha produced. Ila
observed bow healthy, aleek, active and fat noraea
and rut i m wnnM luMm. whtui allowed to run In
the pasture, and by oloea observation succeeded In --

finding out tb vegetables which produced thla -
Deueuciai result. Tubs- - vegetauios si
the proper time, powdered and put np in yellow
wrapper, eacn package containing ball a pound ot .

Tha aifBonlty which attend tho na of many ol
th "Bweet-bconte- Powders" of tbe day, ia that .
the perfumery used almost invariably ooanteraoi
the real medicine contained In Uiein. Wo use no
peituuiery of any kind, preferring Ike nao of PCAK
MKLlIclNi.S lor dlaeaiod aulnutla. Our Powder . .

our Lung Fever, Heave. Cold. Vonnder, DUteu --
mpor. Loo ot Appetite, tow, oi Vital Energy, ate.
Prio par package, 26 cent, bold by all drug gtau.

euudl bill for Introduction aent oa ""mhr
to rosnonalbl dealer.

j). ii. CARJtlf CO., Sol Proprietor.
iW ReadMW, Maw York.

)fareMl,Tl

.awj


